FRED FOSLIEN INTERVIEW
JEFF RASMUSSON, INTERVIEWER
AUGUST 28, 1978
Q: I'm Jeff Rasmusson, collection archivist, sitting with Fred Foslien in
his home in Alexandria. First of all I'd like to get some things straight.
Could you tell us when you were born and where?
In Moe township on July 25, 1895. The farmstead is nine miles west of Alexandria. I was born in a log house which my grandfather had built.

Q:

And what's your wife's maiden name?

Minne Jacobson.
Q:

Minnie?

Yes.
Q:

And your grandparents, what nationality were they?

Well, my grandparents, as far as I know, were of Scandanavian ...
Q:

Norwegian?

Norwegian. My great-grandfather came over from Norway in 1832 as a single man.
He stayed for awhile in Pennsylvania before he immigrated to Wisconsin, near
Beloit, Wisconsin.
Q:

From there he came here then?

my great-grandfather never came here.
home.

No,

Q:

He died down there in his Wisconsin

But his son then?

His son, Fingal, my grandfather, he immigrated to Minnesota. He rode horseback and brought an extra horse with him every time he drove up there and then
he earned his way by selling the horse.
Then he went back, horseback again,
and brought some more horses back.
Q:

And he's the one that Fingal Drive is named after?

Then he put up a small log house and brought his family here in the 7O's.
think '75 or '76. He had had a boy and a girl then. Alfred, my father, and
my aunt, Julia.
Q:

When did you start school then?

How old were you when you started school?

I was six years old.
Q:

You went through the eighth grade then?

Yes.
Q:

Where did you go to school?

In district number eight, township of Moe.

M-O-E.
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Q: I 1 m kind of interested in why you decided to go into politics.
did you decide to go into politics?

How early

When I was in the seventh grade, our school teacher, Laura Sweeney thought it'd
be nice to have a political debate on our candidates for president at that time.
The sixth, seventh, and eighth grades numbered about 20 because we had about
60 boys and girls attending school. I was elected the one to represent the
democratic party at that time. William Jennings Bryan. I head different men
talk about William Jennings Bryan. My father was one. I took that leadership
of representing the democrats. Then I chose my helpers for that debate. I
had two or three on MY side and then the republican party had the same number.
They had a leader that was appointed, a good friend of mine, name was Alfred
Albertson.

Q:
No.

Q:

But your parents weren't very political, were they?
They were not.

Dad had liberal thinking, however.

So they influenced you into going into politics?

Oh no, my father had nothing to do with it.

Q:

Did they try to stop you from ... ?

No, they didn't.
in politics.

Q:

They came to be satisfied that I took a great deal of interest

They were kind of indifferent toward it then?

They thought it was alright after I got into this leadership of supporting one
party or another. It happened to be that I supported the democratic party.
Liberal philosophy.

Q:

So then you were about how old during the depression?

Yes, I would be ... the depression came on in October 1929.
the depression was ...

Q:

307
In the early 30 1 s

That was when it was lowest?

It was very effective amongst the farmers of that time, with the low prices
that they were getting for everything and several banks who had closed in the
meantime too. During the middle twenties and on up to 1 29. We were in a bad
situation financially and the farmers were pressed for financing to keep
their farms or continue their operations.

Q: So that's what really made you want to go into politics?
As it was the depression?

To help them?

Absolutely. I was primarily interested in the farmer. He comes first, and
other low income people. I 1 ve always been interested in agriculture and agricultural communities.

Q:

Specifically, what farm groups were you interested in?

In the early history, in the 20's and 30 1 s,
cooperatives. I supported the cooperatives.

was very much interested in the
I managed the livestock cooper-
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ative for many years. I was also bookkeeper and on the board of directors on
the farmers cooperative grain elevator.

Q: So you kind of kept track of these groups, haven't you, for years and years
and years? What kind of changes have you noticed in some of these groups, some
of these cooperatives?
The cooperatives had rough going in the early years. When they were first
organized, some of them didn't complete their purpose of supporting and helping
the farmers. But many of them, those that did, were successful. They would
continue to grow stronger, build new membership and today have become what we
call now mill ion dollar organizations.

Q: Do you think that today they're as concerned as they used to be over indivual farmers welfare?
Oh yes. I think they are just as interested now about their welfare. They're
more professional now. To keep up their work for supporting the larger growing
farm organizations.

Q:

As far as politics, farmers were always your main support, weren't they?

Yes.

Q: As far as political views go, what kind of changes in their politics did
you notice over the years?
Well, in the depression years, the farmers supported the liberal candidates
for office. Very much liberal.

Q:

And you were liberal ... ?

Yes, I've always been 1 iberal. But then in later years, maybe more moderate.
But moderate liberal; During the depression years actually most of the farmers
at least were liberal, almost considered radical.

Q: later on, did the farmers views change very much?
farmers went more conservative through the years?
Oh yes.

Q:

Do you think alot of

Today they are much more conservative than they were in them days.

What reasons for that change do you think you can see?

Wel 1, certain farm programs under the democratic administration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt I think accounted for that. The farmers were able to get better
prices and be more successful to earn some money to pay debts and make profits.
I happen to know through many years with Production Credit that that situation
definitely made the farmers change their thinking for more moderate or conservative thinking.

Q: Maybe for just a minute we could talk about PCA.
volved in PCA? When did you first start?

When were you first in-

In 1933. I met with a group of farmers in September, I happened to be a
member of the legislature at the time so I had to go back during the special
session. Then I met with them again in December at which time I was employed
at a very high salary of $60.00 a month. I recall that one of the directors
at that time thought it was a very good salary and he was hoping that he could
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make that much money on the farm.
I also employed two good stenographers and
a bookkeeper at the office. I paid them $9.00 a week.

Q:

How much did you make with the legislature?

We got $1000.00 for two year terms in them days. And you had to pay all your
own expenses except milage from my home town of Garfield to St. Paul when I
left for attending the sessions and coming back home the last week in April.
I got 15¢ a mile going down and coming back.

Q:

You were instrumental in starting up PCA?

Oh yes.

Q:

Could you kind of go over how you started it.
you went through?

What kind of procedure

The board, when they met, there were 12 farmers present at the meeting. When
I was considered, there were seven applications but I seemed to get the nod.
At that time, because of my experience working with the cooperatives and livestock association, which was very successful, and earlier experience as a bookkeeper at the First National Bank at Brandon. Neighboring town of Garfield.

Q:

Did the farmers kind of turn to you then?

Yes, they turned to me.

Q:

You were experienced in that?

Experienced because of having been employed by a financial institution like
the First National Bank of Brandon. They told me that I would have to furnish
the place. I got in touch with a good friend of mine who was in charge of the
unemployed,

Q:

He was in charge of what?

He worked with the government to assist getting work for the unemployed on
various projects at that time. To ~eep them with a little income. One of
them was to arrange for. road work, building township roads and so forth. And
others were to assist with building city halls and water projects, dams and
things like that. Along the rivers and lakes.
So where did you set up the first meeting place for PCA?
basement of the courthouse?
Q;

Was that in the

Yes.

Q:

It was temporary, wasn 1 t it?

Yes. We set it up in the basement of the Douglas County Courthouse.
was asked to bring with me a set of tables and chairs and things like that.
I brought some kitchen chairs with me, and an old roll top desk that I bought
from Reverand Peterson from the Chippewa Lutheran Church in Brandon. I rented
a typewriter and converted several empty orange crates into files. After
staying in the courthouse a year, we employees then moved to a room above the
Alexandria State Bank. This office was rented until 1949. Then the PCA
authorized the purchase of a house on Hawthorne Avenue in Alexandria. That
was converted and made into an office. Then in March 1962 the final move was
made to the present office.
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Q:

The new building?

The new building of highway 27, 29. The final move lasted 13 years, until the
merger with Morris in 1972. They discovered that the office was too smal 1
and the new association offices were completed by the new managment in downtown Alexandria in 1975.
Q: Was the PCA poltically on party or anything?
icated with any one political party?

Do you think they were assoc-

No. They were not associated with any one party. Many of them were friendly
to the Frankl in D. Roosevelt administration because through the 1933 act farm
credit was made law by congress officials in Washington. From what naturally
they felt the democratic party and Franklin D. Roosevelt had done a great
favor for farmers to give them the priveledge and rights to organize their own
cooperative farm credit associations. Also R.E.A cooperatives.
Q: When you bought the land for Victoria, what's now Victoria Heights, do
you see that as kind of a switch over from your farm related policy?
Of course not. Absolutely not. I was very aggressive in my younger days.
never seemed to get enough work to keep busy. So when I happened to see some
housing projects in Minneapolis, the Tyrol Hills and Oak Knoll and one in St.
Cloud that was built by- ..

Q:

Fernwood?

Built by Mr. Atwood.

Q:

Fernwood? ,·

Fernwood Project.
Q:

You though that would be a good idea for Alexandria?

Yes. Helen Wagner (and) I obtained this 35 acres of land east of Alexandria.
All of it was not in the city corporation, but I arranged to have it put into
the city of Alexandria. The streets had to be laid out and our county engineer
helped me out weekends, like Saturdays. He had a helper and we did the best
we could to get something set up and reported to the federal housing authorities
in Minneapolis and Chicago. Our attorney was Mr. Butts. He helped me with it.
None of them got paid because I didn't have any money. I paid $300.00 to each
later.
Q:

What year was this?

That was in '39.
Q:
Yes.

So you had already established yourself with the farming community?
This project was evening work for me.

Q: How closely were you established with the city groups, like the businessmen in Alexandria?
Well, all those years I was a member of the Chamber of Commerce. My organization was a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and representing them I was
appointed naturally on different committees, like the agriculture committee
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amd due to my work in the legislature working for new roads and highways, I
sometimes represented highways as well. Highway committees.
Q: In 1 39 then, when you started setting up Victoria Heights, did you have
much moral support of the business community downtown? I suppose they gave
you moral support, but I mean other kinds, like money.
No money. I don't recall if too many of them were very active or interested
in the project until it became a reality. Then they recognized the importance
of the Victoria Heights addition to the city of Alexandria, that it meant
quite a lot to the city.

Q:

Didn't they have much faith in you or something?

Oh, they had faith in me alright, but I never talked about what I was doing.
Because when you talk about yourself, what you're doing, you create alot of
jealousy among people and they try to downgrade you. That's been the history
of everybody that's been very active and wanted to do something for the people.
For the farmers as well as for other low income people.

Q:

Did they kind of wonder what you were doing out here?

Well, they probably didn't know about it to begin with too much except the
engineer and his helper. The attorney knew about it and the Chamber of Commerce
and my board knew about it. Down at Production Credit they knew I was very
aggressive. My first thinking was that I would have a small dairy plant out
there.

Q:

That's the first thought you had when you bought the place?

Yes, but after I visited the Tyrol Hills and Oak Knoll in Minneapolis and the
Fernwood in St. Cloud, I changed my thinking on that entirely. Decided this
is what I want for my property out near Alexandria.
Q:

You saw it was close enough to town, yet it wasn't right in town?

Right.

Q:

Living in the country in the city was my slogan selling lots.

So the original site was 35 acres?

A added five more acres later
ested and the real estate man
interested so we set up a new
care of 38 extra acres on the
Victoria Heights.

on the east side. Then my carpenter was interwas interested, and the lumber man was very much
partnership deal. We started operations in taking
west side, which is the Runestone addition to

Q:

It sounds like you were involving other businessmen in town in your project to some extent?

Oh yes.

Q:

J

So you had people start building houses on your land, and then you sold
them to people, is that how it worked?

Yes, we did,

Q:

Who was the contractor then?

Ivor Anderson.

He's the first contractor I had and he sta~ed with me and be-
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came a partner in promoting the Runestone addition to Victoria Heights first
addition of 35 or 40 acres. At that time I had already acquired five more
acres on the east side of the 35 acres and then we added 38 acres on the west
side to that as an addition to Victoria Heights.
Q:

And that's called the Runestone addition?

Runestone addition to Victoria Heights.

Q: Did you have everything all really planned out, like the number of lots
you were going to have ...
We had 57 originals and then 12 lots added on the east side. I suppose there's
about, well, it must be, on the 38 acres of the west side, I '11 presume it's
close to 40 or 50 there too. I think there's about 137 lots all told. A
real estate man by the name of Jacobson, he now is in Alaska, was one of the
partners in the Runestone addition. Then we discussed this matter with the
lumber man, the second lumber man that we worked with because the first lumber
~an that I had in Victoria Heights had died by that time. The first was Sam
Nelson, but the one that came with us in the Runestone addition, his name was
Alfred P. Hustad. The four of us operated until Jacabson left us and went to
Alaska, then we added Mr. Irvin Amundson, a real estate dealer. The four of
us worked together and promoted the sales of lots and arranged for some of the
members •.. like Ivor, he built some houses for sale on some of these lots,
as well as other lots that we sold. We all cooperated very close for promoting
not only the first part, the original Victoria Heights, but also the Runestone
addition.

Q:

You were all friends before you even starting doing this?

Oh yes.

Q:

We'd known each other so we knew ...

No reason to distrust anybody?

Oh, we didn't distrust nobody that was connected with the organization of
building new homes. I have been told from visitors that have traveled through
and they like these winding roads we have through here and they like the
woods we have and the scenery and the lake. We also added a recreational
field out here where they're playing various kinds of games in the evening
like baseball and some of them even play a little golf out there on the playgrounds. I 1 ve noticed church groups have brought some of the kids in school
out to the playgrounds and have had certain programs on the playgrounds. The
city of Alexandria took over the playground land.

Q: When you started promoting this Victoria Heights project, was Alexandria
itself growing very much?
When I first came to Alexandria in 1933, we had a population of a little over
3000. Now in the city proper we have over 7000. So the city is growing. Adjacent city corporation there is about twice that many.

Q:

In the surrounding area you mean?

Yes. Adjacent to the city of Alexandria the population is closer to 14,000
even though it's 7000 in the city 1 imits,

Q:

How many people do you think 1 ive in Victoria Heights then?

There's 137 homes.

Would average three or four people I suppose ...
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Q:

That would be five hundred or so .. .

About 400 or 500.

Q: You got along okay with the business community. Did they all tend to have
one way of voting? Like were they predominantly democratic or republican?
Oh no, they operated independent politically. They 1 d vote their own convictions as to who they wanted from either poltical party.

Q:

So they weren't republican ~r democratic?

Oh no. We had fine cooperation amongst the political people here in Alexandria.
They recognize their affiliations and their feelings, how they want to vote
for certain political candidates on both parties,

Q: In politics now, what do you think your highest political aspiration was?
You were first and foremost a businessman, weren 1 t you?
I took a great deal of interest ... I have a plaque here, I 1 11 show it to you,
that I got from conservation commissioner Mr. Lathorp. I 1 m the only one that
received it because he felt that I had been very active in the promotion of
conservation in the State of Minnesota in legislation. Then to organize a
park for central Minnesota, I had to bring certain groups to support such a
park in my area. I did get the Chamber of Commerces from Alexandria and other
smaller cities around, like Parker 1 s Prairie, Brandon, Millerville and Sportsmens Clubs to support the park for this area. Even brought the state conservation commissioner up here who met with the Sportsmens Clubs, following a
committee that took them through the woods up on Carlos Lake. The very fine
wooded area in that area convinced him that this would be a proper state park
area. I also recall that we had a ver.y fine fish fry with the commissioner on
Lake Brophy.
END OF SIDE ONE OF THE TAPE

Q: So then you think you were probably more of a mid-western, central Minnesota politician? You weren't really that interested in going into national
pol tics?
Oh no. No time. I didn't have the finances to consider any other political
jobs. At one meeting a group of committees from three counties asked if I 1 d
be interested in the congressional seat. At the State convention I had a very
good friend come to me and ask if I would be interested in being nominated
for Lt. Governor, which I said I would not be. I couldn 1 t, I said, I'm broke.

Q: But you were just too involved back here, weren't you?
activities?

In your business

I didn't want to leave my work that I was doing for the farmers and my people
in my hon1e area. I wanted to continue to work with them. My first area in
Production Credit was Douglas, Pope and Todd counties. All farmers. I had
the best coopercition with about 28 different organizations in that same area.
We worked, we cooperated very closely.

Q:

You mentioned the highway commission, now you were involved in ...

Well, I was very much interested in better roads. The matter came up in legislature-about the farm to market road from Browns Valley--North Dakota and
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South Dakota farmers to bring their produce to the Great Lakes at DuluthSuperior. Due to the fact that we could get this route from Browns Valley to
Duluth, it became necessary for me to try to do some organizational work to
get this route to come through Douglas county, Alexandria, Long Prairie and
Todd county. And Little Falls in Morrison county. Then north to Brainerd
and over to the Duluth area. But there was another proposal at the same time.
That they come from Browns Valley through Herman and through Elbow Lake,
Battle take and Wadena over to Brainerd. But in order to get strong support
for this other route, I met with the various committees representing both the
house and the senate to organize them. We had three very fine county seats
and several fine lakes in this area. I did give credit to the other northern
route, that they also had fine lakes and had many tourist attractions as well
as our area. When you work with other people, try to downgrade the other
religion or whatever you are talking about, you would lose support amongst the
nuetral people that were on the committee.

Q:

You would make enemies that way.

You would make enemies and you would lose out for your proposed route of the
farm to market roads from Browns Valley to Duluth-Superior in that way. But
I did work with the state representative who was at Sta~las. He knew that the
county seat was Long Prairie and he supported my route immediately. Then we
went to a fellow by the name of Thielen of Morrison county and won him over
to work for the route to come through Little Falls. So cooperation with others . . .
Theilen and myself contacted others to win them over for our route. Even during the depression years he was a very conservative representative. We needed
them too in the legislature at that time. And we certainly need them now,
today.

Q: Was that kind of a radical proposal that you had there for that road?
up to Duluth?

Going

No, it was not a radical proposition at-all. We had the right to present our
programs to the highway committee. At the committee hearing on my proposition,
the highway commissioner, Mr. Nels Elsberg was present. The chairman of the
house committee asked him which proposal or which route would you prefer? He
said both. A good poltician too, he said both proposals are very good. They're
feasible he said. Then after the session, the highway department designated
this route, this number 27 later, following our acceptance of the highways
throughout the state of Minnesota at that time, Then they set up number 27
from Browns Valley to Duluth.

Q:

What year was this?

'33 when we got it through the legislature.
Q:

Had there been a road going through here anyway before that time?

No, not a state highway. There were township roads and county roads. I was
also interested in another highway from Starbuck to Garfield. Naturally it
was more personal to get that road through due to the fact that I lived in
Garfield. My good friend from Pope county lived in Starbuck. But I'm the one
that drew up the bill arid presented it to the legi~lat~re for their consideration. I got that through too. That's as well as 27 which became the number
of the highway farm to market road to the Great Lakes from Browns Valley.

Q:

Is that what they called it batk in the legislature?

Yes, they called it the farm to market road.
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Q: Did they refer to the one from Starbuck to Garfield a~ the same kind of
deal?
Oh no.

Q:

That was a connecting road between two other highways.

To Jin up two highways?

Yes.

Highways 28 and 52.

Q: But the one from Garfield to Starbuck, was that about the same time as
they were working on the other one?
Yes, about the same time.

worked night and day.

Q: What kind of legislation do you think was your strong point? Besldes the
highway commission, was there any other things, any other kinds of strong
legislation?
Agricultural legislation. The farm co-ops. I worked pretty strong on that.
Then I was very active on truck legislation. I introduced three bills into
the house. 331, 333, 334, relative to the regulating of the trucking on the
highways because up to that time, they had twelve feet wide trucks and th6y
had t0elve feet wide trailers hanging'behind cars and trucks. There were no
regulations and then when the bigger trucks came into it, I put in a law to
regulate them, the length and w1dth and insurance.
My brother moved down tQ the university and he came over to St. Paul and
he helped me w~ite up weekly letters to send to the local newspapers in Douglas and Pope counties when ! was in the senate. Then he was in school to be
a highway patrolman. When he had finished school, Governor Floyd Olson sent
tnis messenger to see me. He wanted to see me. He said, the governor wants
to see you. \~ell, I told Senator Homer Carr and Senator C, Elmer Johnson sitting
on each side of me, if there 1 s any important bills coming up that need my
vote, you know where I 1 m at. Be sure and get me. Send a messenger down. \~e
had messengers you know. They were sitti~g up in front anyway. You just had
to press a button and they 1 d come. But when ! came down there, Governor Floyd
Olson said, who 1 s this Arnold Foslien? He ' s taking th e high~ay patrolman
·
tralning course under so and so, Yes, I sa id, I l<now hirri. Hels nw brother.
Brother? He called somebody, say you hire t hat fe llow by th e hame of A?nof(l
Foslien, that finished school with high honor s. Yes put h im to work. Hi s
brother is a senator here. Put him to work . Floyd was strong; he didnt 1
take any time to study the thing. He was not eva~ive~ he was str~ight out.
Right away he 1 d have an answer, Brilliant mind. He wasn't side-:-tracking any
issue at any time that I knew of.
Were democrats and republicans down at the State Senate at a 11 en1b i ttered
bec~use of your non-party designation?

Q:

No, no. The 1 iberals and the conservatives were feferred to during the nonparty design~te at that time. I organized with the liberals but I had very
good cooperation with the conservatives as well. I was a moderate 1 iberal I
suppose. Sometimes I couldn 1 t vote 100% with my group.
Q;

Different rssues make you vote differently sometimes?

Definitely.

Q:

But of course I leaned toward the liberal, the Parmer/Labor party.

So you think you were probably more of a democrat than a republican if you
had to choose one or the other?
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The Farmer Labor party, by the way, was organized 'in the middle twenties.
I was down there when it was organized. I represented the non-partisian
league. We met with labor because we had been endorsing republicans for
governor but we always lost. Charlie Lindbergh was one of them that lost.
He was a republican but we endorsed him, the non-partisian league. Then
labor usually endorsed democrats. I attended on~ of th~ir meetings and they
endorsed a democrat. They were pretty strong on the democratic side. Then
when we met we formed the Farmer Labor party. We met in St. Paul.

Q:

When was that?

Oh, in the middle twenties. I think it was still '23 or 1 24 or '25, somewhere in there. And then later on, when a good friend of mine, Dr. Cole
ran for Congress on the democratic ticket, Senator Humphrey came. I believe
it was 1944. He called a meeting of the democrats and republicans in Minneapolis. Dr. Cole and myself went down there for that meeting. That's when
we formed the Farmer [abor democratic party. DFL, before that ir was Ft only,

Q:

How powerful do vou think the non-oartisian league was around here?

Well, during the depression years, I think there was more of them leaning
towards the liberal side or the democratic side. On account of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, the leader of the liberal group, promoting legislation like the
bank guarantee law and social security and farm credit laws and REA. They
were good for businessmen as well as others. t had two good lawyer friends
that I worked with very closely. Because I was administrator'.and I had
guardianship and things like that, I had to work with Leach and Swore. They
were republicans. They're all gone now.

Q:

How much support did the DFL get once that started here?

Well, they had pretty good support. The first candidate we had for senator,
Henry Shipstead. We elected him that year in Minnesota as United States
senator. Then a few years went by and then back to Floyd B. Olson as governor,
and later following him was Governors Peterson and Elmer Benson. Then Stassen
as a republican came in. I have explained to the democrats and republicans
both now days when they want to ... I think they're switching this year. Over
50 years I have seen the trend go this way 8 to 10 years, 10 to 12 years and
then goes that way. From one party to another. I said the democrats have
been in power now for about eight years at least; they've had the majority.
Not all of them have been with him, there's always been a minority group of
one party or another. Always is. But it seems like the trend is moving that
way now. Towards rep1ibl ican probably, maybe not this year, maybe two years
from now. Because 8 to 10 to 12 years usually the trerid goes from one side
to the other. Then it goes this way. Showing this to you with my hands, how
it operates, that will not show up in what I'm telling on the tape here.

Q:

Do you know of a person caTled Townley?

Yes .•. a good friend of mine. A.C. Townley. Yeah, I paid $16.oo to that
organization for some years. I was a member of that group, representing the
farm group. Strong supporter of farmers all the time, as you know,

Q:

Could you tell me a little about Townley?

I think he went to school at Parkers Prairie, not far from here, up north.
But he was an organizer. He organized the non-partisian league and he did a
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good job. Then later in North Dakota where he was stronger than in Minnesota. They elected United States senators; they had t~ye and Langer that
were elected United States senators. Well, they had two United States senators
that were supported by the non-partisian league in North Dakota. I'm pretty
sure they had a governor that was supported by the non-partisian league too.
A.C. Townley was stronger in North Dakota than in Minnesota. But he had alot
of friends in Minnesota.

Q:

t

Did you go hear him speak very often?

Well, he came to Alexandria; that's when I heard · nim talk. Of course he
spoke over by the courthouse. Senator Magnus Johnson was with me one time
when we went up to the courthouse where he spoke. One time we had a nonpartisian league meeting at the Armory in Alexandria when Magnus was the main
speaker.

Q: Did you think Townley was a very good speaker as far as speaking ability
went? Was he pretty good?
As I recall, he wasn't as fluent a speaker as was Floyd Olson or the rest of
our party at that time. He didn't come up to Floyd Olson or Hubert H~mphrey
by far. Magnus had a Swedish dialect and that went over pretty good with
most of the Scandanavians in this area. He won a seat in the senate, I recall one time I was at the county fair. He got up on the manure spreader I
think it was, and said this is the first time that I have talked from a repub1 ican platform. Oh, there's many storJes about Magnus ...

Q:

You don't think then that being a non-partisian hurt your ...

Not me. Tehre 1 s some people that can't work without the system, but I could.
When I got down to the legislature, I recognized tne opposition immediately.
On the committee as well, and supported them sometimes. But some people can ' t
do that.

Q:

Did they plot against you?

Did they fight against you very much?

No, no they didn't.
didn't give them a chance to open any debates because
any issue that came up in committees, I would weigh very carefully before I
made a statement.

Q: Were some of your constituents back here in Alexandria and around this area
of Minnesota kind of suspicious of you eyer?
I don't think so.

They knew that I was honest.

I tried to be honest anyway .

Q:

Were they suspicious of you ever because of your non-party designation?
Because you weren't strictly republican or strictly democrat?

f .

Yes.
thi~k we had a group at ·one time. We had a meeting in a small
village in this county and some of them came here. They were really going to
put me on the spot on account of my record, that I had not ·been votfng 100%
liberal. I had missed on three of the twelve issues. I didn't have 100%
support all the time from my group that I worked with. Because my record
indicated that I hadn't voted 100% liberal on every issue that was of impor~
tance to the peo~le of the state of Minnesota. They felt that I should be
rated on those dozen issues and I had voted wrong according to those that had
set it up on three different issues. They were going to take me to task on
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those three issues that I had voted wrong and my record was not 100%. Then
at this meeting I explained my position, why I voted yes on number 1,2;3 and
maybe wrong on 4, and right on 5 and 6, and so on. Then I explained why I
couldn't go along on some of that legislation. Those three issues that they
had there ... that I should have voted different. I sai·d, you are the judge.
If I voted wrong after I've explained to you my reason why I voted that way,
I don't think you should support me. Those two people that came there that
I had been warned would give me trouble, they left; they never asked a question
after I explained it. So I got along even with my oppostion there too. I don't
know whether they voted for me or not; there's no··way of knowing that; of
~ourse that's a secret ballot. But they may not have voted for me. Well,
I didn't expect to get everyone's vote anyway. Nobody should.

Q: When you were out campaigning for public support, do you think you knew
alot of the people in your district?
Yes.

Q:

Did you know most of them do you think?

I tried to meet all of them.
Church doirigs.

Q:

Meetings evenings and Saturdays,

Sunday doings.

You made it a point to go to all of these?

Oh yes,

went to as many as I could,

Q: So by the time you were elected, I suppose you were real friendly with
everyone in the community?
Yes, I was. I got to be pretty well known naturally. There's no question
about that. But you have to be well known if you're going to get a good vote.
I went from farm to farm. Traveled in my old ford and went from farm to
farm, ahd met them and told them who twas and I left a card for them. I
said l.,.d appreciate your support; I want you to give me consideration. If
it's possible for you to vote for me, I would appreciate it very much.
BREAK IN THE TAPE AT THIS POINT.

Q:

So you were .... you loaned out quite a bit of money then during .. .

Yes, when I reported to the joine board, I think I told them that .. .
Q;

PCA?

Yes, the PCA board. When we merged I said that I had made over 900 million
1n loans and that the loss at that time was $56 1 000,00, but I also informed
the board that there's a couple of loans· that after you fellows rne_rge, you'll
have to take a loss on maybe. Not too much, but it would be a loss, But the
percentage of losses that we have had there in these 39 years is very nominal.
lt 1 s hardly anything to speak of or talk about because it's so small. During
the depression years we had alot of loans; we had pretty near as many loans
as you have now in both the associations put together, They were small loans,
200, 300, 500, or up to 800 dollars. I made loans to farmers coming into my
office that had worn out shoes and didn't have stockings. They had overalls
that had been sewn together so that they could hang together and come in.
Some of them had been pressed for money because they owed some money to
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private people and some of them (to) financial institutions. They were
putting pressure on them. Well, of course after we have a loan that is
delinquent for a length of time, even with us, naturally we. try to collect
them if we can. But I want you to know that I Judge many of those farmers
when they come in. They might try to ...
Q:

Some of them might try to feed you a line or something?

could judge whether they were feeding me a line or not. I could
Yeah.
judge whether they were telling the truth after visiting with them and
after going out on the place and visiting them more, That told me the truth.
Those 50 or 60 farmers that I made loans to that were broke, I never lost a
dime on them. They repaid ever cent. But times were getting better in '35
because leading up to the second World War, so in '37 and '38, they paid them
back. Never lost any money on an honest farmer. I want you all to know that.
What I lost on is some of them that probably got full loan that (they didn't)
wasn't exactly giving us everything, the facts as they should have been.
Q: Or else maybe they were serious in wanting the loan and everything, but
they just couldn't make it?
Oh yes, they could make It, They were serious in making the loan and I was
serious in helping them out. But they couldn't make it pay, But what I
referto as an honest farmer, and judging him as telling the truth all the
way through that he didn't have anything, that he was broke, I never lost a
dime on them,

END OF THE INTERVIEW

